Week of April 19
This week, I have books about ducks playing hide and seek,
dinosaurs riding a train and a crocodile that likes to eat
watermelon! There are also new links and activities.
Enjoy!
Mrs. Hillman
Books for this week:

Little Quack's Hide and Seek by Lauren
Thompson

Little Quack and his family play hide and seek. Where does Little
Quack hide?
http://drive.google.com/file/d/1Xq_jw3K_2U9YKArBCnNthqY1z1AdF
OJB/view
Enjoy!

All Aboard the Dino Train by Deb Lund
There are a lot of dinosaurs on the train! What happens to the
dinosaurs at the end of the story?
http://drive.google.com/file/d/1MXJXKFOn4YvTa9GqoiQANuSGw7__
XUp4/view
Enjoy!

The Watermelon Seed by Greg Pizzoli
What does the crocodile swallow in the story? What does he think
will happen?
http://drive.google.com/file/d/1OSwia0Mb3jdjxs-pAONo6YYCKl_r6bW/view
Enjoy!

Here are some suggested activities to do with your child
this week. Enjoy!
1. Blowing Paint: Water down washable paint. Drip the paint onto
paper. Then have your child blow on the paint using a straw.
2. Have your child move like different modes of transportation.
For example, move like an airplane, train, boat, riding a
skateboard, bike, etc... Talk about different types of
transportation.
3. Make a name puzzle. Write your child's name in large letters on
paper. Then cut the paper into strips by cutting between each
letter. Have your child put together the letter puzzle pieces.
4. Pick two or three colors of construction paper. Then cut the
paper into small squares. Have your child make patterns using
the color squares (blue, red, blue, red, blue red or more difficult
patterns such as blue, red, yellow, blue, red, yellow, etc...).
5. At meal times, talk about the food you are eating and the
temperature of the food. For example, the strawberries are cold,
but the grilled cheese is hot. Talk about other things that are cold,
warm and hot.

Additional Links:
Links:

Movement: Patty Shukla: Stand Up, Sit Down
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t9WAGkQUUL0
Song: Laurie Berkner: Look At All The Letters
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z7aV0xCcZKk

